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Communications 
 
I am here to assist the churches promote and communicate their message to the world 
and to act as the communications ‘hub’ for the diocese. I document diocesan events 
and church events of interest for the members of the diocese. I monitor technology, 
curate news, and maintain resources for churches to use in their communications 
strategies. I provide access to administrative resources to help the churches. I maintain 
and update the diocesan websites, social media, and provide advice and training on 
communication methods, practices, and technologies. 
 

Key events within the reporting period 
 

Highlights 
 
 New Spirit.  Readership of the New Spirit has continued to grow. We are 

averaging 2,750 page views per month (a 10% increase). New Spirit has an 
average of 1,487 visitors per month. I am publishing an average of 28 articles 
per month (42 in April). The on-demand posting of news continues to have a 
positive impact on traffic to both the website and our social media.  
 

 Administration Website. Work on moving content from the main diocesan 
website to the administrative website is almost complete. The next step is to 
review how best to organize the content to make it more accessible. 
 

 Web first. Over the course of the year, I have implemented a Web first policy. 
Wherever practical I am replacing supplied documents with web pages. If it is 
not practical to replace them, I am embedding, the supplied documents in a 
webpage. This allows me to update and retire documents without having to 
update and potentially break weblinks, ensuring a more robust user experience. 
 

 Prayer Cycle. The week’s diocesan prayer is now published weekly (on Saturdays 
@ 6 p.m.) on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter for churches to share on social 
media. In addition, the artwork used is made available to churches up to four 
weeks in advance should they want to schedule their own posts. 
 

 Lent. Every day during lent a selected psalm verse was published on Facebook, 
Instagram and Twitter for churches to share on social media. 
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 Black History Month. The Diversity Commission provided videos that were made 

into weekly videos released during the month. 
 

 Diocesan Style Guide. Produced mainly for internal diocesan and contractor use, 
this is a major undertaking that is finally nearing completion. It can be used as 
an example of how to ensure consistent communications by any church. 
 

 Español. Over the recent years, The Episcopal Church has ramped up its 
publication of news releases issued in Spanish. Mid-year I decided to split the 
English and Spanish text into separate posts going forward. Previously the 
practice was to combined the Engilsh and Spanish posts. This has enabled me 
to create a separate Spanish section on the front page of New Spirit. 
 

 Social Media  
 Daily Prayers. Published on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter at 8:25 

p.m. each day. Readership has continued to increase this year, with the 
posts seen on average by 300 to over 600 people daily, with 10-30 
people interacting with each post. Only some 4-5 churches take 
advantage of this service to share the prayers on their social media. 

 Facebook Page visits. These have continued to follow industry trends and 
are in decline.  

 Facebook Followers. The number of people seeing what we post and 
following the diocese has increased. I share whatever church posts I can 
but the reluctance of churches to use the #dwmo hashtag means that I 
get to see (and therefore share) very little of what may be posted. We 
have increased our following from 1,070 to 1,200 people (12% increase). 

 Instagram. We have increased our following on Instagram from 456 to 
616 people (35% increase). Posting on Instagram is mainly daily prayers 
and daily ‘stories.’  
 

 Live streamed Events. In 2019 a proposal was submitted to purchase all the 
necessary equipment to live stream a diocesan convention without the need to 
rent equipment. The equipment arrived in early 2020 but remained mainly 
unused due to the COVID-19 Pandemic. From late 2020 onwards this 
equipment has been deployed for the following events. 

 Area Confirmations at St. Peter & All Saints 
 Area Confirmations at St. John’s, Springfield 
 Ordination of Michael Richard Johns to The Sacred Order of Deacons 
 Renewal of Vows and the Blessing of Oils at Grace and Holy Trinity 

Cathedral 
 Easter Vigil at Grace and Holy Trinity Cathedral 
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 Area Confirmations at Grace Episcopal Church, Carthage 
 Memorial Service for the Rev. Kathy Hall 
 Ordination of Isaac Ross Petty to the Sacred Order of Priests 

The cost of renting equipment for the above would have varied from $500-$800 
per event, so the cost of the investment has already been recouped several 
times over. 
 

 Diocesan IT Support. The diocesan IT contractor retired in 2021. We took this 
opportunity to seek a new IT Contractor that could not only replace the IT 
Contractor but also take over the day-to-day IT maintenance activities of the 
Communications Director. A new contractor has been selected and approved by 
Diocesan Council. It is anticipated that this will free the Communications 
Director from time spent dealing with internal IT-related matters. 
 

 Hosted Websites. We are currently hosting 28 church websites, and one 
diocesan site on Digital Faith. We are hosting four church sites, and three 
diocesan sites on WordPress. 
 

Regular activities 
 
 Provide church support (including Church Connect support hours, 11 a.m. – 

noon, Monday - Thursday)  
 Two issues of the News Update per month published  
 Daily Prayers are published each evening on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. 
 Weekly Prayer Cycle posts with artwork available to churches up to four weeks in 

advance. 
 Attend Diversity Commission Meetings 
 Attend Christian Formation Commission Meetings 
 Ad-hoc first-line Microsoft Office IT support. 
 Daily(-ish) social media monitoring and sharing. 

 

Disappointments 
 
 Hosted Email Accounts. The take-up of free email and Microsoft Office accounts 

with 1TB of online storage has been very disappointing. Only four churches have 
taken advantage of this offer in 2021. 
 

 Episcopal Asset Map. To my endless disappointment, to date, only half of the 
churches of the diocese have input their asset map entries. Those that haven’t 
will have very poor representation on The Episcopal Church’s and diocesan ‘Find 
a Church’ pages. It’s been six years since the Asset Map was Introduced and 
bringing a church entry up to date takes minutes. 
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Furthering the work of the diocese 
 
We are constantly promoting and sharing the work of our churches to the wider 
community and encouraging churches to engage with their local – and more wide-
spread – communities via traditional and new communications channels as 
appropriate. We offer them a platform to share their news and events, and we curate 
the firehose of information and news from church bodies (TEC, ENS etc.) down to a 
manageable level. 
 

Report on 2021 progress on planned activities 
 
 Website Update Part II ( https://office.diowestmo.org website). 95+% completed 
 Website Update Part III. (Unimplemented item for 2020). No Progress. We have 

not been able to find resources to assist in producing suitable content. 
 Seek further ways to increase our Instagram presence. Ongoing, in progress. We 

have seen a 35% increase in Instagram followers. 
 2021 convention video. Dropped. It was agreed that on-going COVID restrictions 

and the additional effort required in preparing for a Hybrid convention would 
make this unfeasible. 

 Weekly Diocesan Prayer Cycle posts. (Un-implemented item for 2020). 
Implemented. 
 

Plan for 2022 
 
With the change in Leadership currently underway it is uncertain what communications 
priorities will be in 2022. Here is a short list of items I’d like to get done over and above 
my regular activities. 
 Move 10+ churches to WordPress. 
 Move the main Diocesan website to WordPress. 
 Continue to implement the web first policy by converting more existing Word 

and PDF documents to web pages. 
 Visit more churches as pandemic restrictions continue to be lifted. 

 

How will you measure success in 2022? 
 
 Progress on implementing the items listed in the plan for 2022. 
 General social media and website metrics. 

 
 
 

https://office.diowestmo.org/
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Impact on the priorities of the diocese 
 
#1 –   Grow Congregations. Communications has the potential to help churches reach 
out into their communities with their message and spark the interest of people they 
would otherwise not touch. 
 
#2 –   Grow Personally.  Our shared Daily Prayers, feature articles shared social media 
posts, and other resources encouraging and reminding us to be true followers of 
Christ, help us all grow. 
 
#3 –   Grow in Community. See #1 & #2 above. 
 
#4 –   Grow in Compassion. See #2 above. 
 
#5 –   Grow Leaders. We publish & share posts and articles specifically aimed at the 
church leadership.  
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Additional Notes 
 

Thanks 
 
Special thanks go to Donna Field for all her photographs and help in assembling and 
shepherding groups of clergy and laity over the years.  
 
I would like to thank Emily Davenport and Jamillah Duckett for their invaluable 
assistance throughout the year. 
 
Thanks to Chris Morrison and Mary Ann Teschan for their help in documenting 
diocesan events. 
 
Thanks to all the contributors of articles to New Spirit especially Kim Snodgrass for her 
unwavering dedication to providing Christian Formation content. 
 
I’d like to give a shout-out to everyone who actually uses the #dwmo hashtag in their 
social media. You know who you are! 
 
And finally, a thank you to all the people who visit our websites and read the New Spirit, 
especially those who take the time to write in and give me feedback on how I am doing. 
 

Links 
 New Spirit: https://spirit.diowestmo.org/  
 News Update: https://spirit.diowestmo.org/topic/news-events-updates/  
 Events: https://spirit.diowestmo.org/events 
 Church Administration: https://office.diowestmo.org  
 Style Guide: Diocesan Style Guide - DWMO Admin (diowestmo.org) 
 New Spirit español: New Spirit - New Spirit (diowestmo.org) 

 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
/s/Gary Allman 
Communications Director &  
Diocesan Episcopal Relief & Development Coordinator 

https://spirit.diowestmo.org/
https://spirit.diowestmo.org/topic/news-events-updates/
https://spirit.diowestmo.org/events
https://office.diowestmo.org/
https://office.diowestmo.org/resources/documents/style/
https://spirit.diowestmo.org/#espa%C3%B1ol
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